
Dana - Christmas paper: My present, oh look I have a present. This is for me. I can't
believe it! H - It's not only for you. D - what? Not only for me??? H - This is a present
for everyone. D - Really? H - yes. D - Let's see what's in the present.

Henrique - Birthday Paper: D - oh look it's your birthday. (sings Happy Birthday).
H - No, no my birthday is next month. Christmas is the birthday of Jesus.

Dana - Newborn baby paper: (cradles box) Cuchy, cuchy!! H - Why are you loving
on that box??? D - this paper reminds us that Jesus was born as a baby at Christmas.

Henrique - Star paper: Look, I see a star! D - Pop star?? Are you a pop star?? H -
(begins to sing). D - no you're not a pop star. Hey I bet you're a movie star. Doesn't he
look a lot like Brad Pitt??? No? Well why are there stars on this paper? H - The stars
represent the star that led people to the place where Jesus was born.

Dana - Brown paper: This paper is soooo dull, and soooo very boring. Where are all the
balloons and stars and fun colours? H - Don't you remember, Risada? Jesus was born to
a very poor family. D - oh yes and he was born in a stable where animal slept. (sing
'Away in a Manger'). Jesus did not have many things but his mummy and daddy loved
him very much and God loved him too, just like he loves you.

Henrique-=-Newspaper.:-(startllo~-ll-...llisor!!lls-!s--n~'»~~- _
your newspaper!! We are trying to telltH'eseboys and girls about Christmas. H ,.}Vell,
Risada, the birth of Jesus is Good News for everyone because he loves us sooooc much.
He loves us more than we can imagine.

Dana - Box of Celebrations: Reminds us that the birth of Jesus is the reason we
celebrate Christmas. And even if you don't have many things, you know that Jesus loves
you very much.

***So remember, boys and girls, at Christmas, when you are opening your gifts, the birth
of Jesus is the reason we celebrate Christmas.


